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1.0

INTRODUCTION

MacNaughton Hermsen Britton Clarkson Planning Limited (hereinafter “MHBC”) has prepared this Urban
Design Brief in support of the application to amend the City of Cambridge Zoning By-law to permit a
medium density townhouse development with 54 units. The property is municipally addressed as 340, 352
and 360 River Road in the City of Cambridge and is hereinafter referred to as the “subject lands”.
The residential proposal involves the development of two and three-storey townhouse units and will be
planned as a condominium development. Parking provided on site will be in the form of surface parking,
driveways and garages. The development has been designed to provide frontage onto River Road and also
internal to the site along the private roadway.
A Zoning By-law Amendment (ZBA) is required to establish the appropriate zone category and rezone the
lands from R2 to RM4, which permits attached one family dwellings (cluster row houses), and to establish a
number of site specific provisions.
Site plan approval will be required in the future to address more detailed building and sight design
matters. This brief will assist in providing direction for the future site plan.
This design brief has been prepared in accordance with the City of Cambridge Terms of Reference for
Design Briefs.
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2.0

CONTEXT ANALYSIS

The subject lands comprise a gross lot area of 1.47 hectares and are located on the south side of River
Road west of Townline Road and directly across the Speed River (see Figure 1). The subject lands are
municipally addressed as 340, 352, and 360 River Road. The subject lands are legally described as
Concession 3, Part Lot 11, Beasley’s Lower Block, City of Cambridge, Regional Municipality of Waterloo. Hespeler
Village is located to the west of the subject lands in the City of Cambridge.
Three single detached dwellings are currently located on the three existing residential parcels that make
up the subject lands. All three dwellings are planned for removal to accommodate the proposed
development.
The subject lands currently have private services, but the proposed development will be serviced
municipally through the extension of storm water, water and sanitary servicing to the site.
The subject lands are situated within the northeastern portion of the City. Uses that immediately surround
the subject lands include:
North: Residential dwellings of varying lot sizes. The Speed River is also located northwest of the
subject lands.
West: The Speed River and other natural environmental features.
South: A low density residential neighbourhood. Further southwest of the subject lands along
River Road/Queen Street is Hespeler Village which contain a variety of residential and
commercial uses.
East:

A low density residential neighbourhood. Types of residential homes vary and include
single detached dwellings and townhouse style dwellings.

An existing transit route runs along Queen Street and Melran Drive in close proximity to the subject lands
as illustrated in Figure 1. The subject lands are well served by parkland with three parks located within a
five minute walk. Hillcrest Public School is located on Renwick Drive (approximately 10 minutes away from
the subject property)
In summary, the site is well located relative to existing residential neighbourhoods, amenities, services and
access and represents an opportunity for residential intensification.
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Figure 1: Context Plan- Subject Property Location and Surrounding
Land Uses
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3.0

GOALS AND
OBJECTIVES
Design Goals/Objectives:
The design goal is a high quality, contemporary development that is a pedestrian oriented infill
condominium development along the Speed River/River Road corridor.
The following design objectives provided direction to the proposed development:









Provide for a building and streetscape design that defines the River Road frontage at a
pedestrian friendly scale to encourage interaction within the development and in the public
realm.
Provide for an accessible design through the site.
To achieve high quality design in the private realm.
Provide for a design that is contextually sensitive to adjacent uses;
Design a low maintenance built environment through landscaping and building materials.
Provide for an infill development within underutilized parcels of residential land along the River
Road corridor.
Provide pedestrian connections throughout the site and connection to existing sidewalk that
connects to a trail along the Speed River.

The above images reflect the contemporary design style envisioned for the proposed development.
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4.0

CONCEPTUAL SITE

PLAN
The proposed site plan reflects the design objectives and incorporates the following design elements:


Buildings oriented to the street and internal to the development to create a sense of community



A strong street edge along the River Road frontage



Built form designed to integrate with existing grades and compatible with surrounding building
heights



Multiple pedestrian connections throughout the site and direct access from residential units to the
sidewalk proposed in the River Road road widening project



Common Amenity Area provided at a size of approximately 150 sq.m.



Two entrances provided into subject property from River Road for full circulation of vehicles,
including emergency vehicles, snow removal and waste management



Emergency access route

The proposed site plan consists of the following:
 54 Townhouse units
o Ranging in size from 1470 sq.ft to 1583 sq.ft.
o Walkout units (referred to as 2 storey) and Walkup Units (referred to as 3 storey units) in 10
blocks of townhouses
 88 parking spaces
o 54 parking spaces dedicated to townhouse units (1.0 space per unit)
o 34 visitor parking spaces (0.63 spaces per unit)
 20 spaces in surface parking lot
 13 spaces calculated as tandem space in driveways (as per Policy 2.2.12 of the
Zoning By-law)
 A pumping station located behind the building line to service the proposed development.
Please refer to Figure 2 – Site Plan, which demonstrates the proposed site layout. For further detail, please
reference the proposed Site Plan in Appendix A.
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Figure 2

Conceptual Site Plan
340-360 River Road
City of Cambridge
Region of Waterloo
Zoning Summary (RM4 with special provision) Townhouses
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5.0

BUILT FORM AND
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Figure 3: Typical Building Elevation Facing River Road (Two Storey Walk out Unit)
The above figure shows a typical building elevation which is planned along the frontage of River Road.
Land from the subject property will be conveyed to the City of Cambridge to create a right of way of 20
metres in width. The proposed units are setback approximately 3.6m – 10.0m from the future right of way,
which allow for interaction between the private and public realms. Symmetrical fenestration with large
windows and doors are planned along the building façade with large windows planned on all three
storeys. From the street the townhouse units will be perceived as three storey units. Due to grading on
site, the opposite frontage is planned as a two storey unit (as shown in Figure 4).
Direct access to the units from River Road will be provided to the street via private patios (included as part
of the private amenity space for the units). Private patios at grade and private balconies at the second
level are also planned overlooking the right of way. The patios will provide a sheltered and open air patio
space for the residents as it extends the entire length of the building, and also provide eyes on the street
to promote safety along the River Road corridor. The patios will also act as shelter above the entry ways
located at grade from the elements of all seasons. The patios and balconies will be planned with enough
depth so that residents can have seating and small tables to enjoy their private amenity space.
The building materials planned for the development will be low maintenance and have a variety of colours
and finishes to provide interest along the building façade. Details of the building materials will be further
developed during the site plan process.
Façade lighting will be detailed through the site plan approval process and are to be planned at a
pedestrian scale to ensure that all building entrances and steps are illuminated for safety.
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The building façade along River Road provides for articulation through projections and recessions
between building materials and entry ways and windows to break up the façade and provide visual
interest to pedestrians and cars travelling along River Road. The three storey elevation provides for a
building mass along the frontage which is pedestrian scaled and open to define the River Road corridor.

Figure 4: Typical Front Elevation of Two Storey Walk out Units (Facing west side of Internal Road)
The figure above shows a typical building elevation from the internal road network to the units fronting
onto River Road. Direct access to these townhouse units will be provided to the private driveway for both
pedestrians and automobiles.
Due to grading on site these units appear as a two storey units from the internal road and have a walk out
to the main entrance onto River Road. Figure 7 in the report demonstrates the change in grade as the 3
storey façade fronting on River Road transitions to a two storey façade internal to the development (as
shown above).
The building materials remain consistent with the River Road façade with similar style elevations
throughout the site. The intent of the design for this unit is to provide for a dual frontage unit that is
attractive along the public and private street frontage.
Large windows are provided at the second level from the bedrooms, while covered entry ways and
modern style garages are proposed at grade (facing internal to the development).
The façade is articulated through various projections and recessions along the façade and is enhanced
through the variation in building materials (ex. Recessed brick veneer and, projected wood panelling). This
variation in the façade design breaks up the mass of the building frontage and provides visual interest
along the entirety of the façade.
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Figure 5: Typical Elevation of 3 Storey (walk-up) Unit (East Side of Private Road)
Located on the east side of the private road way are three storey walk up units. Due to the grading
constraints on site, the units on the east side of the private road will transition from three storey units
along the internal road frontage up to two storey units in the rear. Access to the private amenity space for
these units is from the second storey out to grade level in the rear of the unit.
Units will be primarily accessed by pedestrians and automobiles through the front of the units off of the
private street.
Building materials planned are consistent with those planned on all units and will be detailed during the
site plan process. Large windows are provided along floors 2 and 3, while garages and primary entrances
are located at grade. The fenestration along the building façade is symmetrical and visually appealing. The
façade will be articulated in a similar style to the other buildings on site with projections and recessions
along the façade which include variation in building materials (brick veneer to wood panelling) for visual
interest.
The entry way to the units are covered to shelter residents from the various elements of all seasons. Small
balconies are provided above the entry way for quiet enjoyment overlooking the private road.

Figure 6 – Typical Rear Elevation of Three Storey Walk up (abutting easterly property line)
The height of the units (shown in Figure 6) backing onto the existing residential located along Endeavour
Drive will be reduced to two storeys with direct access out the rear of the units, due to grading
considerations. Please refer to Figure 7 – Cross Section which describes the grade changes on the
subject property along with the proposed building heights compared to the surrounding residential uses.
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6.0

RESIDENTIAL
COMPATBILITY
Section 8.4.2 of the Official Plan provides policy relating to residential compatibility in residential
communities through infill projects with multiple dwellings. The main objectives of the Official Plan policy
is that the development be compatible with the location, density and other characteristics of the
neighbouring land uses.
The residential community surrounding the proposed development is made up of single detached
residential units which range from one to two storeys in height. The Official Plan policy recommends that
comparable building heights are to be generally within two storeys of the neighbouring buildings. The
proposed development provides building heights at three storeys, while the adjacent residential uses are
typically one to two storeys in height. As explained in the urban design brief, the grades on site result in
buildings ranging from two to three storeys across the site. Setbacks provided along all lot lines abutting
residential uses (7.5m) will provide for landscaping, fencing and buffering to maintain privacy on site and
to adjacent residential uses.
All buildings will be oriented to the River Road street frontage and to the internal road and provide a
consistent high quality architectural throughout the site by using similar building materials and
contemporary architecture style which is consistent with the City of Cambridge Urban Design Policy in the
Official Plan.
The units proposed along the River Road frontage generally maintain a similar building setback as existing
homes along the River Road (adjacent to the property). The requirement to convey a road widening to
achieve a 20m road width for River Road will result in a decreased setback. In turn, the existing lands will be
required to convey lands with any future development and this will result in a consistent setback.
Existing trees will be maintained (where possible) for buffering from the neighbouring residential uses and
enhanced landscaping and fencing will be considered to separate uses and maintain privacy.
Driveway and pedestrian linkages are provided into the development from River Road. There are no
planned connections to our through the existing subdivision. Direct pedestrian connections will be
provided from the proposed street fronting units to the new sidewalk proposed within the 20.0m road
right of way.
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Locational Criteria for Multi-Unit Residential Development
Section 8.4.3 of the Official Plan provides policy for location criteria for Multi-Unit Residential Development.
The proposed development meets the locational criteria for multi residential development by proposing a
low rise residential development along River Road that:


is located and accessed by a collector road (River Road). No connections will be provided into the
existing subdivision which will eliminate any traffic impact or disturb the enjoyment of the
adjacent neighbourhing residential properties on Endeavor Drive and Melran Drive.



is located within walking distance from Hespeler Village which provides various amenities and
shopping. The development is also located within a short walk to two schools, parks and the bus
route on Melran Drive.



provides for a pedestrian sidewalk network throughout the site (to separate conflicts between
pedestrian and vehicles).



provides an internal driveway network that provides adequate access for emergency service
vehicles, snow removal and waste management.



provides for adequate onsite landscaping which includes a commonamenity area for the
enjoyment of the residents in the development. Private amenity spaces are also provided for each
unit that allow for quiet enjoyment and landscape buffering between adjacent uses. Landscaping
will be provided throughout the site to buffer parking from the street and make the site
welcoming to residents and visitors.



provides for adequate grading and stormwater management through the extension of the
municipal storm service to the site and underground storage tanks to ensure no impact on
adjacent properties.



provides for a development with a scale is similar to the adjacent residential uses by planning for a
low rise building form with similar coverage to the adjacent residential subdivision.



promote that trees will be maintained on site where possible to protect the natural environment
and maintain existing buffering between adjacent residential uses.

The proposed development meets the locational criteria for a multi-unit residential development as
outlined in the Official Plan and should be considered an appropriate location for a low rise medium
density residential development.
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340-360 River Road
City of Cambridge

Figure 7:
Cross Section
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7.0

POLICY ANALYSIS

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE OFFICIAL PLAN:
The City of Cambridge Official Plan has established a set of Urban Design Criteria that all developments
should consider implementing into their design through the planning stages of the development.
Currently, the City of Cambridge does not have specific Urban Design Guidelines that have been adopted
for development in areas other than the core areas, therefore this Urban Design Analysis will evaluate the
proposed development against the general urban design policies described in Chapter 5 of the Official
Plan.

Figure 8: Architect’s vision of 2 storey building facade

Healthy and Livable Communities
Policy 5.2 of the City of Cambridge Official Plan encourages development to promote sustainable, healthy
and active living. The proposed development adheres to the policy relating to sustainable design as the
builder has a long history of building energy efficient homes and advancing sustainable building practices.
The units will include many energy efficient features, while the site will be planned with drought resistant
soft landscape materials. Trees will be planted to enhance tree canopy and provide cooling to the site.
The site has been designed with sidewalks throughout which connect directly to the public realm. Bicycle
racks will also be planned on site for visitors and residents of the development.
Alternative modes of transportation are supported by the GRT bus route located just south of the site (at
the intersection of Melran Drive and River Road). The site is located close to the Hespeler core area where
many amenities are established, including entertainment/dining establishments, libraries and a local pop
up market.
The proposed development meets the intent of the Official Plan policy through a development that
provides a site layout with private driveways, accessible sidewalks and infrastructure to accommodate
different modes of transportation.
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Transit Oriented Development
Policy 5.3 provides direction for development located within a Major Transit Area or within walking
distance to one or more - higher frequency transit stops.
The site has convenient access to bus route 51B which provides access to the Cambridge Centre terminal.
At this location the transit user can connect to the ixpress which provides fast transit service throughout
the Region.
The proposed development meets the intent of the Official Plan policy by providing a compact urban
form of the medium density townhouse development which is encouraged along transit routes as the bus
service provides direct access to services and amenities.

Views and Vistas:
Policy 5.4 of the Official Plan provides direction for preserving views and vistas relating to cultural heritage
landscapes and buildings. Based on our analysis of the study area, there are no significant views and vistas
or buildings with cultural heritage value near the site, which may be considered for the site design of the
subject property. The subject site is surrounded by residential uses to the north, east and south. Looking
west towards the Speed River are thick trees.
The design has considered all applicable provisions of Policy 5.4 for the proposed development as there
are no significant views, vistas or cultural heritage elements surrounding the site.

Public Realm:
Policy 5.5 of the Official Plan applies to development of the public realm.
A road widening is being taken from the subject property for the future reconstruction of River Road. The
road widening will be conveyed to the City of Cambridge through the site plan for a future road
reconstruction project.
All development planned for this project is proposed within the limits of the subject site, save and except
for connection of the driveways, sidewalks and the extension of underground servicing to the subject
property.
The high quality architectural design planned along the corridor, will assist in promoting interaction in the
public realm along River Road as all units with frontage onto the street will have direct access from the
individual units to a municipal sidewalk. The design does not ‘back lot’ onto River Road. The private patios
located along the River road frontage will also provide for interaction and surveillance over the street,
which enhances safety in both the private and public realms.
The proposed development meets the intent of the Official Plan Policy for the public realm as it will
provide a positive effect on the public realm by providing a pedestrian scaled development close to the
street frontage which provides interaction and additional safety to the community.

Gateways:
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Policy 5.6 of the Official Plan applies to the design of gateways into the City and community core areas.
The subject property has not been identified as a gateway into the City and the provisions of Policy 5.6
have not been considered during the development of the proposed site plan.

Site Development and Buildings
Policy 5.7 of the Official Plan provides for guidance for site development and building design.
The development is proposing a modern townhouse unit style design which transitions across the site.
The townhouses proposed are planned to be built using similar building finishes and architecture styles.
Figures 8 and 9 of the Urban Design Brief provide coloured renderings of the proposed façade design.
The details of the architectural finishes are described in Section 5.0 of this report.
Infill development in the Hespeler area has been occurring in recent years with the redevelopment of 408
Guelph Avenue and 655 Blackbridge Road and the American Standard site.
Active building facades are planned along River Road and the internal driveway, as entrances are provided
at grade internal to the development and along the River Road frontage. Private patios are also proposed
along the River Road frontage to encourage interaction between the private and public right of way and
provide for passive surveillance on site and within the public realm.
The site design provides for two entrances into the condominium site which also function as an
emergency vehicle route. Along the internal road network are sidewalks which provide direction
connection to River Road and to the site amenities (including garbage and recycling, mailbox, bike racks
and common amenity space).
The site features are planned to be constructed of durable materials for low maintenance purposes.
The sidewalk connections will include pedestrian scaled lighting to accent the walkways to the building
entrances and parking area. The common amenity space, garbage and recycling facility, mailbox and bike
racks will also be appropriately illuminated for use during all times of the day. Through the site plan
process a lighting plan will be prepared to ensure light pollution will be an issue to residents on site or
adjacent to the site.
Surrounding the site are single detached residential dwellings two to three storeys in height. The
proposed building heights on the site plan are two and three storey units, but with grading provide an
appropriate transition of building heights from the surrounding single detached residential units.
Extending from the east side of the site to the west is a 5 metre grade change down to the River Road right
of way. On the east side of the site the three storey units are proposed but will be constructed into the
grade so the rear of the units above grade is two storeys in height. As the site falls to the east, more the
building face is exposed, causing the unit façade to be three storeys in height. Across the private street are
two storey units which (as the site falls further to the east) become a walkout unit with a three storey
façade fronting onto River Road.
A landscape plan will be prepared during the site plan process to screen parking from the street view and
also screen utilities and the proposed pumping station required to service the site. The pumping station
mechanism will be screened by soft landscaping features.
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The development has considered the provisions of the Official Plan relating to Site Development and
Buildings (Section 5.1) and should be considered an appropriate designed site in terms of uses, massing
and site design elements that align with the City of Cambridge Design Guidelines.

Sustainable Design
Policy 5.8 of the Official Plan encourages energy efficiency and sustainability in neighbourhood, site,
building and roof design.
The project is currently at the Zoning Amendment stage, and details relating to potential sustainable
measures for the engineering design and building design have not been determined.
The Applicant is a leader in championing energy efficient homes. Although the details of the sustainable
design have not been determined at this stage in the development the plans for development will
consider sustainable measures for their building design to include items such as low flow faucets and
toilets, energy efficient heating, double glazed windows, and the implementation of LED fixtures.
The engineering design will meet City of Cambridge standards for stormwater management on site, and
the building designs with meet the Ontario Building Code Standards as per the 2018 update which
include a number of sustainable design techniques that all new buildings must include in their
design/built form.
On site, features such as bicycle racks, and recycling will be located on site to encourage healthy forms of
transit and the reuse of materials.
It is anticipated that the sustainable considerations will be determined through the site plan and building
design process and will adhere to the provisions of Policy 5.8 of the Official Plan.

Accessibility/Universal Design
Policy 5.9 of the Official Plan requires that all new development be consistent with the standards and
regulations of the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 (AODA) and the Ontario Building
Code (OBC).
The development will be consistent with the AODA Standards. The detail of the AODA features will be
confirmed through the site plan process to ensure adequate accessible parking is provided on site and
that all sidewalks on site provide for barrier free access throughout the site.
The development has considered the provisions of Section 5.9 of the Official Plan related to accessibility
and universal design. The site design is consistent with the policies of Section 5.9.

Safety
Section 5.10 of the Official Plan states that site development should incorporate crime prevention design
standards such as principles of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) to ensure that
new developments address safe living and working environments.
The site plan proposes a total of 54 townhouse units which have frontage onto River Road and internal to
the site. The townhouse units provide “eyes on the street” within the site (in the private realm) and also
into the public realm (River Road). All units have direct access to the private and public road as well as
large windows which provide passive surveillance.
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Soft landscaping features will be planned as low features to provide clear views throughout the site.
Details of the landscape plan will be confirmed through the Site Plan Process.
The two driveways and sidewalk entrances to the site will be clearly defined and lit, as well as all entries to
the individual units. The common amenity space will also be clearly defined at appropriate lighting will be
incorporated to provide a safe gathering space for residents to use.
A lighting plan will be prepared as part of the Site Plan Process to provide adequate lighting on site to
enhance the sense of safety on site.
The proposed site design adheres to the provisions of Section 5.10 of the Official Plan by considering safety
through the design of the site.

Parking
Section 5.11 of the Official Plan provides policy relating to the parking design for site development.
Parking will be provided internal to the development. Each of the 54 units will have one parking space in
the driveway and additional space within the garage. In addition to the tandem spaces, 20 parking spaces
are provided within the site for visitor use. Adequate parking has been provided on site and no parking
reductions are required to accommodate the proposed development.
The surface parking for visitors is located to the side of Building D and surrounding the common amenity
space. A detailed landscape plan will be prepared to screen parking from the street. A lighting plan will
also be prepared through the site plan process to ensure a safe parking/pedestrian environment from
vehicle movement on site and along the sidewalks throughout the site.
Bicycle parking will be located on site and accessible to townhouse units. Bicycle parking will be identified
on the Site Plan during the Site Plan Approval Process.
The proposed parking design for the project meets the intent of the provisions of Policy 5.11 relating to
the parking design.

Signage
Policy 5.12 encourages signage to be incorporated into the architectural design of the building.
The only signage that may be considered for the development is an entry feature which will include a MUI
sign for emergency access in the development. During the Site Plan process stage, a landscape plan will
be prepared and identify proposed signage for the site and details of signage characteristics for the site. It
is anticipated that the provisions of policy 5.12 will be met through the detailed site plan process.

Public Art
Public Art is encouraged through throughout the City and into future development plans. The details of
the site design have yet to be determined. The opportunity for public art will be considered as part of the
detailed site design and may be incorporated into the site features. These details will be determined
during the site plan process stage of the development.
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The proposed design has considered and met the intent of the Urban Design Policies outlined in Chapter
5 of the Official Plan and therefore should be considered a strong design as the application moves forward
through the Zoning Amendment and detailed Site Plan Process.

Figure 9: Architect’s vision of 3 storey building façade fronting River Road
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7.0 CONCLUSION
The proposed development provides a design and plan for a development that aligns with the Vision and
Objectives described in Section 3.0 of the Urban Design Report. The proposed design also meets the
general intent of all Urban Design policies defined in the City of Cambridge Official Plan.
From a design perspective, the proposed medium density townhouse development is appropriate within
the low/medium density residential designation.
The proposed development will:


Provide for an infill medium density development that meets the intent of the Urban Design Policy
of the City of Cambridge Official Plan;



Provides for townhouse building designs at a pedestrian scale which will encourage interaction
along the River Road frontage and internal to the development;



Provide for an appropriate infill development respectful of adjacent uses; and



Provide for high quality/low maintenance design.

In our opinion the proposed townhouse development is an appropriate infill development along River
Road that is respectful to the surrounding community.
Respectfully submitted,

MHBC

Kate Wills, BES, MCIP, RPP
Planner
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Andrea Sinclair BES, MUDS, MCIP, RPP
Associate
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Appendix A
Detailed Site Plan
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